Non-Resident Rack
2022

PER PERSON PER
NIGHT
US$

STANDARD

MID
SEASON
7 Jan - 31 March

LOW
SEASON
1 April - 30 June

GREEN
SEASON

PEAK
SEASON

1 Nov - 22 Dec

1 July - 31 Oct
23 Dec - 6 Jan

SINGLE - 346

SINGLE - 157

SINGLE - 204

SINGLE - 409

DOUBLE - 246

DOUBLE - 157

DOUBLE - 204

DOUBLE - 294

TRIPLE - 210

TRIPLE - 150

TRIPLE - 178

TRIPLE - 259

CHILD - 120

CHILD - 78

CHILD - 102

CHILD - 147

SINGLE - 378

SINGLE - 189

SINGLE - 236

SINGLE - 441

DOUBLE - 278

DOUBLE - 189

DOUBLE - 236

DOUBLE - 325

TRIPLE - n/a

TRIPLE - n/a

TRIPLE - n/a

TRIPLE - n/a

CHILD - n/a

CHILD - n/a

CHILD - n/a

CHILD - n/a

SINGLE - 425

SINGLE - 220

SINGLE - 273

SINGLE - 504

DOUBLE - 325

DOUBLE - 220

DOUBLE - 273

DOUBLE - 388

TRIPLE - 288

TRIPLE - 210

TRIPLE - 246

TRIPLE - 353

CHILD - 152

CHILD - 110

CHILD - 134

CHILD - 194

Conservation
Fees
per person per
day US$

Adult $35

SUPERIOR

SUITES

Include: Full board accommodation with three meals, welcome drink & guided nature
walk. Rates include VAT, Government Levy & Service Charge.
Exclude: Mara reserve fees, conservancy fees, drinks, airstrip transfers & any other
extra activities.

Child $21

Extras
PER PERSON

Adult

Child

Sundowner

28

19

Manyatta visit & local school

20

10

38

28

24

24

28

28

Musiara airstrip transfers

38

38

Shared game drives in 4x4 vehicle,

47

47

95

59

76

76

(payable direct)
Bush breakfast/lunch/dinner (not
available in the HIGH & PEAK
season)
Extra picnic lunch at camp (if extra
to full board)
Casual meals at camp (if extra to
full board)

half day (approx. 3 days). Min. 2
pax - Max. 7 pax
Shared game drive in 4x4 vehicle
full day (approx. 6 hrs) Min. 2 paxMax. 7 pax
Night game drives in 4x4 vehicleMin. 2 pax - Max. 7 pax

ACTIVITIES PER DAY

Exclusive use of 4x4 vehicle Full

330

Day (approx 6 hrs) Min. 2 pax Max. 7 pax
Kandili Guide (Half Day) if client is

50

on self drive
Kandili Guide (Full Day) if client is

100

on self drive
Maasai Dancers

130

CONTRACT RATES AGREEMENT 2022 TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All rates are NETT and non-commissionable, inclusive of all relevant taxes. In the event of increase in any Government tax, levy, currency fluctuation, fuel
surcharges, increase
in operating cost, or service charge, beyond our control, we reserve the right to adjust all contract rates accordingly from the date of such change without
prior notice.
Rates are in US Dollars except for East Africa Residents in Kenya Shillings.
Rates attached shall apply to reservations operated in 2022
Rates are strictly confidential. Travel Company shall ensure that all Distribution Partners, offer and distribute Rooms in a way that does not directly or
indirectly expose or
disclose such Rates to guests or any third-party.
Check-In & Check-Out Times:
Check-in time is at 14:00 Hrs.
Check-out time is 10:00 Hrs. Regardless of arrival time.
Late check-out after 10:00 Hrs and until 13:00 Hrs, will be charged at U$ 100.00 per Adult and US$ 50.00 per Child. This amount will include lunch if
required.
Subject to room availability, the camp will, at its sole discretion, endeavour to accommodate requests for early arrivals and/or late check outs.
Child Policy:
For child/children accompanying an adult and in same room:
Up to 3 years old sharing with adult/s - Free of Charge (accommodation and activities)
From 4 years old up to 12 years old sharing with 1 or 2 adults as per rate card
Over 12 years old the Adult Rate will apply.
Occupancy:
Kandili Camps has 11 Tents
Standard Tents N. 1 & N. 2 can accommodate a maximun of 4 people although not a Spacious Family Room
Standard Tents from N. 3 to N. 6 can accommodate a maximum of 3 people
Superior Tents from N. 7 to N. 9 can accommodate a maximum of 2 people as a Double Only
Suites F & G can accommodate a maximum of 4 people (1 Double + 2 Extra Beds)
Excursions & Other services:
All excursions and other services besides full board accommodation, conservancy fees and walk, are charged at an extra cost. Minimum 2 passengers on all
excursions are required.
Availability & Provisional Booking
Our contacts are: +254 (0) 748 152968 or write an email to: booking@kandilicamp.com and always copy info@kandilicamp.com
Once you have checked availability you may book provisionally via email
Once a booking has been provisionally made in writing, the room will be held for maximum of 72 hours
You are required to confirm the booking prior to the 72 hours, otherwise this will automatically expire.
Payment Terms and Conditions, based on the seasons apply, as a final confirmation of the booking.
Unpaid bookings are not confirmed bookings.
Confirm Booking
A booking will only be confirmed upon receipt of a booking voucher or an official document from the tour operator/travel agency together with the
Deposit payment.
Please ensure the booking voucher or official document contains the following information:
1. Date and Time of arrival and departure.
2. Mode of arrival and departure (by road, by air)
3. Number of guests, rooming list, dietary requirements, configuration requested. (Doubles, twins, singles, etc and Kandili Camps will provide said
configuration subject to availability)
4. Extra activities beyond the Full Board Accommodation if payable by the Agent
5. If booking East Africa Residents – indicate this clearly on voucher.

Payment Terms:
Payment Terms must be adhered to and must be made in the nominated currency stated.
A deposit of 30% is required to confirm a booking and full payment must be made by bank transfer to Kandili Camps Ltd.
Full Payment 60 days before arrival in Peak season (01/07/2022 - 31/10/2022 and from 23/12/2022-06/01/2023)
Full Payment 30 days before arrival in Medium Season (07/01/2022 - 31/03/2022)
Full Payment 20 days before arrival in Low Season (01/04/2022 to 30/06/2022 and from 01/11/2022 to 22/12/2022)
The Management reserves the right to deny services to agents or claim full rack rate payment should payment not be made in accordance with this
agreement.

Cheques:
To be drawn to Kandili Camps Ltd.
Bank Transfers to Kandili Camps Ltd (account details provided in the invoice)
Cancellation and reduction in number policy:
All cancellations must be received in writing to Kandili Camp: booking@kandilicamp.com and always copy info@kandilicamp.com Cancellation must be
acknowledged by Kandili Camps in writing
In case of cancellation or reduction in numbers, the below charges will be applied as a percentage of the booking value:
Between 60 & 35 days prior to arrival: 30% of the total cost will be charged.
Between 34 & 20 days prior arrival: 50% of the total cost will be charged.
Between 19 days & a No Show: 100% of the total cost will be charged.
Refunds:
Should any client from an agent arrive late or request an early departure, no refund will be granted. Whilst Kandili Camp management will ensure that all
anticipated accommodation will be available
as planned, there shall be no claim of any nature against Kandili Camps Limited for a refund (either in part or whole), if any accommodation is unavailable
and a reasonable alternative
was found - or if guests were unable to make use of the services for any reason. Any refunds made will be at the discretion of Kandili Camps Ltd
Credit/Debit Card Policy:
Kandili Camp does not have a credit/debit terminal. All payments for the extras are to be settled in CASH only upon check-out. US$, Euro or Kenyan
Shillings are accepted.
US$ notes accepted from the Year 2000 only.
Agents are kindly requested to inform clients accordingly, to avoid disappointment.
Insurances:
Kandili Camp strongly recommends all guests take out comprehensive travel insurance cover. This insurance should cover cancellation and curtailment, all
medical expenses
including evacuation/repatriation, personal baggage, personal liability, death and permanent disability and travel documents insurance.
Kandili Camp Ltd. is not responsible for any of the costs arising from such loss, injury and any other incident that may occur.
Confidentiality:
The Tour Operator/ Travel Agency and Kandili Camp Ltd. mutually agree that the contents of the present agreement are strictly private and confidential.
The Net Rates are strictly confidential between Kandili Camp Ltd. and the Tour operator/Travel Agency and their employees.
A copy of this agreement should be signed and returned, as confirmation of the acceptance of the terms and conditions outlined herein
Should this agreement not be returned signed, the use of these rates automatically results in the acceptance by the tour operator or travel agency of the
pricing and all the
booking terms and conditions as stated.
THIS CONTRACT SUPERSEDES ANY OTHER PREVIOUSLY ISSUED.
FOR: Kandili Camps Ltd.
Date:
FOR: AGENT

